
Ritual – beginning a new year 

As the calendar turns over into the New Year there are 

several things that I do as the end of December grows 

closer… 

 

Even though this is a very busy time, I find myself so 

looking forward to slowing down, take time for myself and 

finding breathing space... a sense of stillness within.  

  

I clean and declutter at home and in my office. It feels 

good to peel back layers of junk and stuff that has been 

clinging to me unnecessarily in my busyness and not 

noticing the general state of things around me.  It's a time 

of taking stock of everything which is so precious... new 

beginnings.  Ritual is a way of creating new beginnings over and over.  We all need 

a chance to re-assess and re-create ourselves :) 

  

Something that I find inspiring is to also create a collage at the beginning of every 

year; it's a welcoming declaration of what’s to come.  I create this collage from a 

place of inspiration and intuition.  It is not a pictorial indication of mental lists of ‘to 

do’s’ or ‘shoulds, oughts or musts’…. or ‘this year I want a new car’…  Instead it is an 

intuitive process where I allow the deeper and often mysterious message of my soul, 

to surface. Some images I tear from magazines are clear in meaning, but others are 

completely mysterious.  I await those luscious mysteries to reveal themselves to me 

during the year.  It’s beautiful, illuminating and fascinating to live from my intuition, 

my gut, my own deep knowing and not from comparing myself to others or allowing 

ego to dictate my life.  

 

When we create rituals, like at the turning over of a new year or the change in 

seasons, we allow both our psyches and our physical bodies to realign… to 

remember that it’s ok to slow down, to reassess… to not live up to the relentless lists 

and goals we set ourselves.  We live in an incredibly rushed society these days and 

marking the seasons and events in our lives, is so important.  We have become so 

disconnected from the earth, from nature and her beauty and timeless wisdom.   

 

Slow down dear one. 

Take time for yourself. 

Listen to your inner wisdom… 

 

There is a voice inside you, crying out to be heard. 



But the rational mind can quell any ideas of being different or doing life in a different 

way… will you listen?  Will you give your soul a chance to speak and guide you on 

the incredible path you are meant to be following? 

 

Read more in my resources list, about connecting to yourself, nature and your soul 

or join me in an event or through my art xxx  😊 

 

 

Ways to work with me: 
 

• Soul Portraits are spiritual intuitive paintings, to bring 

forth a profound message for your soul; a heart opening, 

an aligning with the greater purpose of your life.  If you’re 

in need of inspiration and Soul recognition today, read 

the exciting success stories  here. 

• Vibrant life-affirming original art to inspire your world 

and brighten your day. Click here 

• Resources here 

• Lifestyle Products here 

• Humorous Zines here 

"Alli's profoundly spiritual paintings 
come from a place deep within her 
own soul, going far beyond a mere 
composition of shapes and colours. 
At a time in my life when I was in 
need of encouragement, her 
artwork on my walls provided just 
that, being a beautiful testimony to 
the resilience of the human spirit 
and to the fact that the pain in our 
lives is never without purpose." 

 Julia, Nuremberg GERMANY 

More about me here:             
www.diilhami-art.com 

www.instagram.com/Diilhami 

www.facebook.com/soulsplashingart   
www.etsy.com/au/shop/Diilhami 

Alli xxx 

https://www.diilhami-art.com/my-services
https://www.bluethumb.com.au/alli-kristiansen
https://www.diilhami-art.com/resources
https://www.etsy.com/au/shop/Diilhami
https://www.etsy.com/au/shop/Honesttogoddoreen
http://www.diilhami-art.com/
http://www.instagram.com/Diilhami
http://www.facebook.com/soulsplashingart
http://www.etsy.com/au/shop/Diilhami

